UNIFORM 2020 - 2021

We are proud of the smart appearance of our children and everyone wears a uniform. The uniform detailed
below is based on colours and items which can be obtained from a range of high street shops eg Primark, Tesco,
Asda etc. A range of embroidered uniform is available online from Jazziez (www.jazziez.co.uk) and MyClothing
online (see www.maidenbeech.net ‘Useful Information’ page for a handy link).

EVERYDAY WEAR
BOYS

GIRLS

 Navy blue school sweatshirt
 School trousers (charcoal grey or black). Skinnyfit trousers that follow the line of the leg and
have the appearance of 'jeggings' are NOT
acceptable. Slim-fit trousers that taper towards
the ankle but do not follow the line of the leg are
fine.
 White polo shirt
 Grey, navy or black socks
 Black sensible shoes (not trainers)

 Navy blue school sweatshirt
 School trousers, culottes or skirt, navy blue or
black. Skinny-fit trousers that follow the line of
the leg and have the appearance of 'jeggings'
are NOT acceptable. Slim-fit trousers that taper
towards the ankle but do not follow the line of
the leg are fine.
 White polo shirt
 Grey, white or navy socks or tights
 Black low heeled sensible shoes
(not trainers)

SUMMER OPTION
 Navy blue or black walking length shorts

 Blue and white checked summer dress
 Navy blue or black walking length shorts

PE KIT
BOYS











GIRLS

White round necked plain t-shirt
Navy and sky blue shorts
Navy and sky blue socks
Navy and sky blue 'sector' polo shirt
Blue micro-fleece for outdoors
Trainers
Shin Pads
Studded boots
Gum Shield











White round necked plain t-shirt
Navy and sky blue 'sector' skort OR shorts
Navy and sky blue socks
Navy and sky blue 'sector' polo shirt
Blue micro-fleece for outdoors
Trainers
Shin Pads
Studded boots
Gum Shield

No jewellery to be worn at any time during PE lessons, including ear studs.

OPTIONAL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS






Blue tracksuit bottoms
Printed fleece jacket
Printed showerproof jacket
Navy sweatshirt
Printed boot bag, PE bag, backpack

